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(NAPSA)—One of the fastest
growing ways to buy and sell
products is also proving to be the
most lucrative and convenient for
many involved.

Direct selling has become a
global phenomenon as consumers
are drawn to the appeal of shop-
ping from home—and the out-
dated image of the door-to-door
salesperson has been replaced by
that of savvy entrepreneurs man-
aging profitable businesses from
the convenience of their homes.

Nearly 50 million people com-
prise the global sales force today,
13.3 million in the U.S. alone, and
it’s estimated nearly half a million
new independent salespeople join
the ranks each week. In fact,
direct-selling sales in the U.S.
went up about $1 billion in 2003,
hitting $29.6 billion. Overseas the
increase was even more dramatic.

One reason may be that direct
selling offers an unprecedented
opportunity, says Neil Offen, pres-
ident of the Direct Selling Associa-
tion: “Two wonderful aspects of
direct selling are that you can bal-
ance your family responsibilities
in life with your business opportu-
nity and you can set your own
financial goals.”

If you’re attracted to a profes-
sion in direct selling, however, do
a little research. The Direct Sell-
ing Association suggests you:

• Find a company and product
that appeals to you

• Make sure your start-up
costs are minimal 

• Look for companies that offer
cutting-edge support for their sell-
ers. Online tools, in particular,
can make purchasing products
and running of the business much
easier

• Find a company that offers
education, training, support and
incentives.

Rhonda Shasteen, senior vice
president of marketing at Mary
Kay Inc., adds, “We provide online
programs that allow the Indepen-
dent Beauty Consultants to man-
age their businesses. They can
track sales, keep their customer
information right at their finger-
tips, place orders and always have
access to the most up-to-date com-
pany information. What’s also great
is that customers can conveniently
purchase products from their con-
sultants online 24/7 and have them
delivered right to their door.”

One Mary Kay independent
sales director describes her career:
“I was able to grow my business at
my own pace without having to
sacrifice time with my family or
my friends. Now, it’s my full-time
career and not only has it been
lucrative but it’s flexible and I
have a lot of fun.” There’s no
“glass ceiling,” she adds. Direct
sellers enjoy success limited only
by their own time and effort.

The industry is greatly expand-
ing as new independent salespeople
recognize what direct sellers have
known all along: When this oppor-
tunity knocks—open the door.

Home-Work: Direct Selling Spurs Increase
in Home Business 

Trends in home shopping, cou-
pled with the needs of people to
balance their lives, are fueling
the growth of direct-selling
careers.

(NAPSA)—There’s some good
news for retirees seeking to stretch
those precious retirement dollars.
Certified Retirement Financial
Advisors™ (CRFA™)are specially
trained in the financial issues that
impact you, the retiree. 

These are some of the issues a
CRFA™ can advise on:

• How to reduce or eliminate
tax on your Social Security income

• How to harvest your assets to
make them last the longest

• The scientific way to divide
your investments to make sure
your money outlasts you

• Long-term care or Medicaid?
How these work for financing
health care in later years

• Managing your IRA—why
leaving your IRA to your children
could turn out to be the opposite
of what you hope to accomplish

• Reverse mortgages—how do
they work and can they give you
extra income for a comfortable
lifestyle?

• How to protect your assets
from liability, taxes and catastrophe

• Why estate planning is criti-
cal to everyone no matter your
level of assets—don’t create need-
less heartache for heirs.

CRFAs™ are experienced finan-
cial advisors who take the addi-
tional 4-day training in specific
retiree financial issues. Then, they
must pass a four hour closed-book

exam and complete 15 hours of
continuing education annually in
financial issues specific to retirees
to maintain their competence.

A survey of over 10,000 retirees
ranked these three issues of top
importance in selecting a financial
advisor: 1) Years of experience the
advisor has, 2) Whether the advi-
sor is a specialist in retirement
issues and 3) Whether the advisor
has credentials from specialized
training. To find someone with all
three, visit www.retirement-finan-
cial-advisor.com.

Get The Most From Your Retirement Funds

It’s never too late to learn how
you can make the most out of
your retirement savings and
income.

(NAPSA)—More than eighty-
three percent of the U.S. population
will suffer from sinus, cold or
allergy symptoms this season.
Many people will seek relief
through medicine but there are
other simple ways people can help
themselves feel more comfortable.
Transforming a room in your home
into a soothing and tranquil comfort
care oasis can produce serenity and
relaxation, especially at night. 

Laurie Smith, interior design
guru of TLC’s popular “Trading
Spaces,” shares the following
advice for creating an atmosphere
that is soothing for all senses, par-
ticularly if you are feeling under
the weather.

“A space designed for relaxing
and comfort is so much more
inviting if it has little excess,”
explains Laurie. “A tidy, orderly
space evokes tranquility and
peacefulness.” 

SIGHT: Go with White. White
or light-toned neutrals—such as
cream, off-white, or taupe—are
calming to the eyes. Add shades of
warmth with gold, pale tans, or
faded yellows to keep white from
looking too stark. Don’t forget
about lighting. Illuminate your
space with recessed lighting in
the ceiling or use a lamp with a
dimmer switch to control the
ambience.

SMELL: Relax with a Soothing
Scent. One of the quickest routes
to relaxation is introducing a
pleasant fragrance. Place a few
drops of lavender oil on a lightbulb,
turn the light on and let the oil dif-

fuse through the room. If you are
suffering from congestion due to
cold or allergies, you can plug in a
new SudaCare™ Nighttime Vapor-
Plug™, a mini waterless vaporizer
that releases up to eight hours of
eucalyptus and menthol vapors to
provide comforting care.

TOUCH: Spread Nature’s
Beauty Throughout the Home.
Find comfort and warmth in nat-
ural fibers, such as an oversized
goose down comforter, or invest in
throw pillows for the bed stuffed
with down fillers or a down blend.
When you are feeling under the
weather, tuck yourself into warm,
soft flannel sheets and curl up with
a good book. 

SOUND: Add Sounds that
Soothe. Running water can be a
calming sound. Place a small
tabletop water fountain in your
bedroom for a few peaceful mo-
ments of relaxation.

TASTE: Homemade and Harmo-
nious. There are few things more
comforting than the simple plea-
sures of Mom’s cooking. Try Mom’s
favorite batch of fresh chocolate
chip cookies or what may be the
most commonly sought relief from
the common cold—chicken soup.

Create A Comfortable Oasis In Sense-ible Style 
When Cold & Flu Season Strikes

(NAPSA)—Whether reading
tastes run to historical memoirs,
what’s winning about sports or
what it takes to master everyday
necessities, there’s a gift book for
everyone this holiday season.

One of this season’s most fasci-
nating reads takes a look at some-
thing Henry Kissinger, Jon Stew-
art, Condoleezza Rice and Jon Bon
Jovi all have in common—playing
sports. Sports taught these suc-
cessful people and many others
the skills necessary to excel in
their respective careers as adults. 

In “The Games Do Count:
America’s Best and Brightest
on the Power of Sports” (Regan-
Books, $24.95), author and TV per-
sonality Brian Kilmeade presents
70 stories that offer insight into
the power of sports. After years of
interviewing celebrities, politicians
and top businesspeople, Kilmeade
found most successful people share
a love of sports. 

What does it take to make a
hero? The answer may be found in
“American Soldier: General
Tommy Franks” (ReganBooks,
$27.95). Franks made history by
leading American and Coalition
forces to victory in Afghanistan
and Iraq—decisive battles in the
war on terrorism. Drawing on his
own recollections and military
records declassified for this book,
Franks offers the first inside
account of the war that has
changed the world since Sept. 11,
2001.

In his memoir, Franks retraces
his journey from a small town
boyhood in Oklahoma and Texas
through a lifetime of military ser-
vice. A reform-minded Cold War
commander and shrewd tactician
during Operation Desert Storm,
Franks took command of CENT-
COM at the dawn of what he calls
a “crease in history” in the most
dangerous region on earth.

Having an edge is not just
important on the battlefield, says
Jane Buckingham, author of “The
Modern Girl’s Guide to Life”
(ReganBooks, $25.95)—and that’s
exactly what her new book offers.
Buckingham, host of the Style Net-
work’s show by the same name,
gives overworked—and often over-
whelmed—young women an edge
on everything from combating
mildew to concocting the perfect
dry martini, from nailing a job
interview to jump-starting a car.
Best of all, she makes it as simple
and stress-free as possible with
clever shortcuts and detours.

“It’s about helping you juggle
the demands placed on a modern
girl gracefully, easily and perhaps
even confidently,” says Bucking-
ham, owner of a successful con-
sulting firm, who secretly felt like
a failure until she learned to boil
an egg. The book aces the art of
housework, features fabulous
entertaining tips and shores up
your survival skills. 

Reading Up On What To Give Everyone In Your Family

***
Next to doing things that
deserve to be written, nothing
gets a man more credit, or gives
him more pleasure than to write
things that deserve to be read.

—Lord Chesterfield
***

***
The only end of writing is to
enable readers better to enjoy
life or better to endure it.

—Samuel Johnson
***

***
Writing is not hard. Just get
paper and pencil, sit down and
write it as it occurs to you. The
writing is easy—it’s the occur-
ring that’s hard.

—Stephen Leacock
***




